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As everyone knows, public companies have institutional shares as long as they get 
listed on A-share Market. For the reason that institutional shares are not negotiable for 
the moment, while public shares are negotiable, the former are named non-negotiable 
shares, which can only be negotiated by transferring of agreements, and the latter were 
named negotiable shares, which can only be transferred on stock market. Thus, Stock 
Equity Distribution is formed.  
The reform of stock equity convergence for the listed companies is a hot issue of 
Chinese stock market from 2005 to 2006, and it is also a significant issue that concerns 
many parties in interest. The named reform of stock equity convergence for the listed 
companies is a negotiating mechanism that balances the interest between the 
shareholders of nonnegotiable shares and that of negotiable shares. in other words, the 
shareholders of nonnegotiable shares will pay certain consideration to the shareholders 
of negotiable shares, by which the nonnegotiable shares acquire the right to negotiate, 
and the discrepancies of the stock transferring systems on A-share Market can be 
eliminated.  
The article is composed of four chapters. Chapter One elaborates the reason and 
significance of reform of stock equity convergence, and introduces the types of the 
consideration schemes for the reform; Chapter Two introduces the situation of Xiamen 
International Airport Co., Ltd, including its financial and operating status, and on base 
of that discussing its investment value; Chapter Three compares four airport companies 
listed on A-Stock market, and analyses the status of Xiamen International Airport Co., 
Ltd in the industry; Through above analysis, and taking into account of interest of both 
shareholders of nonnegotiable shares and shareholders of negotiable shares, Chapter 
Four designs a consideration scheme of reform of stock equity convergence for Xiamen 
International Airport Co., Ltd, and discusses its reasonability.  
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2005 年 4 月 29 号，中国证监会发布《关于上市公司股权分置改革试点有关问
题的通知》，标志着股权分置改革正式启动。截至 2006 年 4 月 24 日，沪深两市 1344
家应股改的 A 股上市公司已有 868 家公司进入股改程序，占应股改公司的 65%，
对应的市值占比为 70%，对应的股本占比为 67%①。随着股改的进行，市场上怀疑、
抵触、观望的情绪渐渐消失，股改的积极作用已逐渐显现，上证综合指数在 2006
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的,标的股票在申请上市之日应符合以下条件: 近 20 个交易日流通股份市值不低
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